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the mountain cottage and a visit n
the aviary of a Denver bird-lov- er

who hat collected 150 of the world's
most noted songbirds who feed from
her hands and lips and arms and
sing at her behest as they flutter
about her were not the least of the
brief trip's pleasures.

ft folly
Nebraska Director Writes of

Federation Council in
Salt Lake City

passed unanimously one favoring re am the Sea's! its swinging tides
Pulse in my heart however wide I stray,
From the blue steeps where longing rides
Like a strange gull, wing-wor- n and gray.

.

And as those carven sands that keep
Least ripples of a tide ebbed long ago,

I AM

So in my soul wave-memori- es sleep
That know a ghostly flux and flow.

For when the wind slants like a sail
From the far skyline where the fields begin.
Through every wave-prin- t, like a twice-tol- d tale,
The whispering tide comes in.
SEA'S Francis Dickenson Pinder, in Contemporary Verse.THE

MY DEARS: '

The major portion of orders which pour into the slipping department at this time of the year come from
the feminine contingent who take vacation trips during July and August. In planning a summer jaunt, one's
wardrobe should include gowns for all occasions. For the seashore a bathing suit is needed, and for camping
such things as are suitable for the woods. Sport clothes and a motor coat arc, of course, indispensable, and at
least one lovely evening' gown and dainty afternoon frock. .

'

auction ot armaments. Also one
disapproving the plan of the federal
government to combine the depart
ment of education with the proposed
department ot public weltare.

Salt Lake City, Utah, and "the
west" gave liberally of their choicest
hospitality and a welcomed oppor-
tunity to know somewhat of their
achievements, aspirations and re-
sources. There was no one of all
the visitors who did not feel it a
rare privilege to be there.

Women's News Bureau.
A woman's news

bureau with headqinrtcrs at Chi-
cago, capital stock $100,000, pictures
and news syndicated, used as weekly
supplement by daily press and other
periodicals was advocated by Mrs.
Ida Clyde Clarke, New York press
woman, this news to give the truth
about woman's constructive activities
in all countries in all organizations.
The project was favored by the
board and tentative subscriptions of
stock were made even before a "news
bureau" committee could be ap-
pointed.

En route home, a sojourn at the
town and mountain homes of a
prized college mate, Mrs. Charles F.
Reynolds, of Denver, completed for
the writer three choice weeks. The
humming bird feeding her young by

.iib( inmcnvi v cuttt nrtxr
(Editor's Note: Many demands

have come to the club editor for a
printed report of the General Fed-
eration Council meeting held in Salt
Lake City June 15-1- 8. Mrs. Addi-
son E. Sheldon of Lincoln has an-
swered that request with the follow-
ing article, clear, complete and in-

teresting. Mrs. Sheldon, a past state
president and present general fed-

eration director from Nebraska, was
recognized at Salt Lake City as one
of the most capable and valuable
women among federation leaders.)

The Salt Lake City council, June
15-1- 8, was unique in that the large
percentage of women attending had
long since lost the novelty of citizen-
ship. Had they grown indifferent
to the use of the ballot? The first
answer came in their earnest, strong
faces a novice could read that
these women have achieved are
achieving.
West Is Place of Accomplishment.

After hearing through several
programs of the outstanding work
of the states an eastern press wom-
an declared, "The west is the place
of accomplishment." Another said,

Western women are doing funda
mental things." It brought a blush

. to the face of at least one Nebras
kan to hear their reports of splen
did legislation in the interests of
children children born out of wed'
lock, handicapped children, retarded
children, children born into poor
lamilies, child labor, mothers pen
sions, juvenile courts tor she reo
ognized ui every one of these laws
proposals in the Nebraska children's
code bill, which our legislature con
siders too advanced for Nebraska.

Simplified Departments.
The outstanding achievements of

the clubs of the states as a whole
brought splendid reports centering
about education, health, community
service and citizenship. The gener-
al federation's simplified plan for
departments of work was adhered to
and commended strongly. Here it

Benson Society
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Whether Milady's Summer Vacation-

ing Is Done By the Shores of
Local Lakes or on the Distant
Seashore
HE should by all means have a
Nestle permanent wave. The

Nestle permanent waving machine
in the Brandeis Beauty Shop, second
floor Brandeis stores is in charge
of skilled operators who consummate
the art of waving in an unbelievably
short time with absolute safety to
one's hair. In fact, the natural
softness and sheen is enhanced by the
waving done. Did you know that
the more one is in the water the
more wavy the hair becomes after
a Nestle wave?

Omaha Musicians Captivated By
the New Records Which Have En-

tirely Eliminated Surface Noise.

rpHE Oakford Music company,
1807 Farnam, have the exclusive

selling right for the new Aeolian
Vocalion records which have swept
the east by storm and for which
the Omaha musicians are expressing
exceeding appreciation. No lamp-
black is used in these records, they're
sold to you in their natural state
just as removed from the "oven,"
an attractive brick tint. The elimi-
nation of the lampblack is respon-
sible for the clear, sustained tonal
beauty at once noticeable in these
records, with absolute elimination of
all surface noise. The 10-in- ch double
records are 85c; the 12-in- records,
$1.25. The recording artists num-
ber the most clever musicians in the
world today. Write for selection
booklet of July records.

American broadtail is one of the
favored fur trimmings on suits and
coats prepared for fall.

New Portable Tent Necessity On

Camping Trip.
rpHE Townsend Gun Company,

1514 Farnam, has set up on the
floor their new automobile tent with
bed attached to one side. An ab-

solute necessity for that trip you had
planned! Exceptionally useful arc
the camping suggestions in this
store: camp stools, portable stoves
which fold into unbelievably small
spaces: picnic hampers in compact
form; refrigerated baskets; sporting
togs in all sizes; high, soft boots for
the women who plan mountain hik
ing, the store tor vacation plan-
ners. I'll be glad to send illustrated
booklets together with price quota-
tions on any items you are planning
for your trip.

f
Two-tone- d underthings are new.

A daring effect is obtained by plac
ing Yale blue georgette over bright
yellow. The only trimming for this
underwear is the picot-stitche- d edge,
which is cut in points at the bottom
and in the built-u- p shoulder for the
gown, straight - chemise and vest.
Wide stcpins to match complete the
outfit

There's a Satisfactory Bit of Swag
In the New Slip-o- n Frocks

HICH are included in theW1
sweeping sale at the Lamond

Specialty Shop, second floor Securi-

ties building, Sixteenth and Farnam.
These in the vivid colorings of the
season, .as well as the smart white
linens, blue and white and black
checked, a Pekin jersey and a soft
French serge in navy blue are of
fered in a price range of one-four- th

off, $7.75 to $12.50. Everything m
the store is offered at reduced prices
in an effort to close out the entire
stock before August 1st when the
new store at Seventeenth and Far-
nam will be opened with an exclusive
showing of fall apparel.

.

Guimos with an arrangement down
the front consisting of a frill of suit
able proportions to be pulled through
the slash which often extends down

is: (l)American citizenship. (2)
Public welfare. (3) Applied educa-
tion. (4 Fine arts. (5) Legislation.
(6) Press and publicity. All activi-
ties grouped under these heads. The
plan of each of these departments
was presented strongly by its na-

tional leader, plans worthy and com-

pelling. It is significant, despite
the tremendous emphasis of this age
upon doing, that club women yet re- -,

spond strongly as well to the group
of studies which represents being.
They would indeed be dull and inert
could they listen to the program of
Mrs. Rose Berry, Dr. Aurelia Rein-har- dt

and Mrs. Marx Obendorfer
without realizing that it was a su-

preme occasion.
The chairman of legislation, Mrs.

E. F. White, deputy attorney gener-
al of Indiana, gave one of the re-

markable numbers on the program,
brief, convincing, rememberable, hu-

man. Club women are to be con-

gratulated upon these outstanding
leaders, serving without salaries,

v having so much to give, understand- -

Summertime Vacation .trips
.

may
Be Responsible

TTIOR the big demand of old and
J.' vounsr for frames with glass for

pictures of all sizes. The art de- -

partment of the A. Hospe Company,
1513 Douglas, have frames with glass
in sizes from postal card size up to
9x12 size in either imitation walnut
or gold in a price range from 50c
to $1.50. The delightfully effective
standard frames are offered at from
$2 to $3.

Neckwear of broadcloth and
duvetyn will be shown in the fall, ac-

cording to present day predictions.

Glowing Lamps Under Gold-Line-d

Silken Shades, Lustrous Cushions
For The Divan

AY always be added to the liv- -

ing room, the heart of the
home, but it is the few important
pieces of living room furniture upon
which the artistic
and comfortable
interior is based '

that causes , most
worry in the mind
of the homemaker.
She it is who will

fully appreciate
the 30 to 60 per
cent reduction sale
on living room fur-
niture at the H. R.
Bowen Furniture
Store, Sixteenth
and Howard. Mul-
titudinous possibil-
ities will at once
suggest themselves
with her first view-

ing of the mahog-- a

n y cane-ins- et

suites, exquisite in
the deep rich col-

oring of their up-

holstery; just the
library table for
her room she will
be sure, to find in
the selection which
ranges from the
inexpensive plain
oak table to the
more luxurious art
furniture achieve

quisite pieces of the Renaissance per- -
sod. A lurmture showinz ot note
at prices you won't resist,

nave xou Been Keaaing
TTATTTR PUTNAM'S rnr tnl!
I I '

series? If so, I'm sure you have
enjoyed them. The next talk will
appear in the July 24th issue. Write
for measure blanks, Hattie Putnam's
Nu-Bo- ne Corset Shop, fifth floor,
Karbach block, Fifteenth and Doug-
las.

Hair nets are seen in great num
bers at smart affairs.

Y. W. C. A.
Omaha Y. W. C. A. will be rep-

resented by the following women at
the Industrial conference at Lake
Okoboji, July 3:

From the Federation of Clubs
Miss Dorothy Harris, Miss Francis
Zicman, Mrs. A. K. Zieman, Mrs.
Margerite Hartgrove, Miss Waller,
Miss Myrtle Jacobson, Miss .Ruth
Whited, Miss Lena Sasstroin, Miss
Thelma Martin, Miss Laura Gorhaiu
and Miss Hazel Edwards.

From the Y. W. C. A. Residence-M- iss
La Nez Pitkin, Miss Mildred

Johnson, Miss Merle Bowman and
Miss Lila Brown.

Miss Lena Sasstrom, office secre
tary of the Central Y. W. C. A., will
be delegation leader, and will also
present the commission assigned to
Omaha for consideration namely
the Social Ideals of ihe Churches.

The delegation leaves Omaha Fri
day morning, July 22.

Among the interesting features of
the program for this conference is
an industrial exhibit from different
cities of the north central field, com
prising the states of Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, Ie-w-a and
Nebraska. Anion the industries to
be exhibited are: Shoemaking, but
tons, crackers, thimbles, oatmeal,
overalls and chicken raising.

Rev. F. W. Seesko and Mrs. Seeskcs
and the Misses Louise Herrmann
and Dora Frese will also attend.

Entertains Sunday School Class.
Miss Florence McIIlnay enter

tained her class of the Methodist
Sunday school at a lawn party at her
home Wednesday atternoon.

Donohue-Donole- y.

D. J. Donohue and May Donoley
of Benson were married Monday,
7:30 a. m., at St. Bernard church,
Rev. J. C. Buckley officiating. The
only attendants were the bride's
sister, Mrs. F. J. Rice, and Mr. Rice
of Denison, la. After a wedding
breakfast at the Fontenelle the
party left by auto for Denison, la
Mr. and Mrs. Donohue will reside in
Benson.

Royal Neighbors' Kensington.
Mrs. F. E. Young will be hostess

Friday, July 22, to the members of
the Royal Neighbor's Kensington at
her home, 6547 Bedford avenue.

Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Skaney en

tertained at dinner Saturday in honor
of the sixth wedding anniversary of
Mrs. Skaney's sister, Mrs. Eugene
Coffeen and Mr, Coffeen. Covers
were laid for seven.

Friendship Club.
, The Friendship club of the Wald
ther league of the Emmanuel Lu
theran church met Friday evening
in the church parlors. Mrs. Otto
Eruder was hostess to the club.

' Birthday Club.
Master Jack Marshall, son of Mr,

nnd Mrs. Roy Marshall, entertained
10 of his friends Friday afternoon
in honor of his eighth birthtlay.
Those present were Carroll Beavers,
Marlen Colson, Kenneth Reed, Rob-

ert and Rollin Wier, Gerald Wolfe,
Jessie and James Carson and Jack
and Ralph Marshall.

Personals.
Mrs. S. Johnson has returned to

her home in Cedar Rapids, la.
Mrs. J. H. Martig returned home

from the hospital Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rivett and son

returned . Wednesday from Lincoln.
Mrs. A. Baker of Sioux City, la.,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary
Gates.

F. Ingersoll of Detroit is a guest
cf Mr. and Mrs. L. Palmer, manager
of Krug park.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Francis left
Friday for a 10-d- trip to Minne-
apolis and the lakes.

John Barry and Edith Mueller of
Blair were Sunday guests of Mrs.
James Maney and family.

Mrs. M. Jones of Red Oak, la.,
spent the week-en- d at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Jones.

Louis Campbell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Campbell, is building a
new bungalow on Sixtieth avenue.

Mrs. C. H. Hansen of Hastings,
Neb., is visiting at the home of her
son, Mr. Bert Ranz, and Mrs, Ranz.,

Mrs. Robert McColl and daughter,
Jean, of Chicago, arrived Friday to
attend the Paddock-McCo- ll wed-

ding. ,

Mrs. C. H. Sprague and children
left Saturday for Atkinson, Neb.,
where they will visit relatives and
friends.

. Mrs. Lois Sturncr of Humboldt,
Neb., was a midweek guest at the
home of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. John
Calvert.

William Zimmerman, F. B. Oliver
and Robert Oliver motored to the
Zimmerman ranch in Wheeler coun-
ty Saturday.

The Misses Nellie and Edith' Jork
and Eleanor and Pearl Mattson left
Saturday for a two weeks' visit at
Denver, Colo.

A. J. Sengor of Ashland, Neb., vis-
ited last week at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Loechner, and
Dr. Loechner.

Miss Ethel Anderson of Fort
Dodge, la., is visiting at the home
of her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Thomas Anderson.

O. Arthur Melcher of Benson will
sing "O Lord. Hear My Cry," by
Wpoler. Sunday morning at the
First Christian church.

Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Miller and
daughter, Lucile, of Sioux City, spent
the week-en- d at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Paddock.

Mrs. William Pamp and daughters,
Irene and Mildred, returned Satur-
day from a three weeks' outing at
Valhala, Lake Shetak, Minn.

Mrs. A. W. Faith returned Friday
to her home at Hoffland, Neb., after
a 10 days' visit at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. C E. Smith and Mr.
Smith. t

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jensen are vis-

iting Mrs. Jensen's brother, Mr. Ed
York, and Mrs. York of southern
Missouri, On their return trip they
will visit friends in Falls City, Neb.

Well-Know- n Milliner Leave

Wednesday For Buying Trip In
New York With Order List From
Matrons, Debs and Sub-Deb- s.

THERE is still time for you to
nam trt the extensive-

i;st 0f hats to buy which Belle Hatch,
milliner, 1820 Farnam, keeps in readi
ness on her telephone desk these
days. Known for her skill in selec-
tion of individual models Madam et
Madanioiselle Omaha is quite ready
to trust Miss Hatch for artistic selec-

tion of her early fall chapeaul

French wrist bags featuring steel
decorations are new. Some are hand-crochet- ed

and finished with a steel
chain; others are of silk mounted on
frames of tortoise shell. All are em-

bellished with steel beads.

Angel Food Cake Especially Satis

factory Summer Dainty.

THE New Delicatessen Shop,
and Farnam, is a

most delightful place to visit early
in the morning when luscious baked
things are being taken out of the
oven. The angel food cakes in two
sizes with delicate candied fruits at
intervals on the icing is delectable
accompaniment to the iced drinks of
summer or ideal as a picnic cake.
Macaroons, jelly cream rolls, dainty
cup cakes dipped in icing, and spicy
nut cakes combine to make a selec-
tion of summer deliciousness an
easy matter. Be sure to order one
of the New Delicatessen's picnic
hampers in the near future.

A new note at the races was a para-
sol designed with ponies topped by
jockeys. Further attractiveness was
added to the parasol by a wide bor-

der of checkerboard design.

Delicately Wrought Three-Piec- e

Silver Gift Set. 4
TT ENRICKSON'S Jewel Shop'i

- Sixteenth and Capitol, is show-

ing an utterly adorable little three-pie- ce

cream and sugar set with long
narrow serving tray of silver Unique,
indeed, the Colonial standard cake
server of Reed & Barton silver which
matches an impressive silver sugar
and. creamer of the Colonial in-

fluence. Attractive iu its rugged
simplicity, its consistency of sym-
metry is a mayonnaise bowl on tray
to match, pretty enough to be tised
as a rose bowl in the center of the
tab!e-- A department
which at once appeals to the lover of
beauty, you will find the prices un- -'

usually attractive.

Some of the new hats show
double brim tendencies. One is made
pf purple velvet and has between the
two brims a soft ruffle of very wide
picoted ribbon in a shade lighter.
ending in a bow on the side.

Light Weight Matting and Fiber
Suitcases Add Much to the Joys
of Traveling.

TC1RELING & STEINLE'S Special-- A

ty Luggage Shop, Eighteenth
and Farnam, have scores of interest-
ing suggestions to make more joy-
ous the summer vacation trips.

will delight in the light-
weight suitcases of matting and
fiber, smart in appearance, light and
inexpensive. Some of them belie
their sober exteriors by gay cre-
tonne linings, others are plainly
lined. Just the suitcase you've de-

sired in a most pleasant range of
prices: $2.50, $3, $5, $7.50 and $10.

y

There's A Camp Brewster Kodak
Book

A T the Schmitz Photo Supply de- -

Apartment in the Merritt Drug
Store, 306 , South Sixteenth Street,
which holds pictures of exceptional
interest for the sojourners at this
popular camp. One can select any
pictures desired from this interest-
ing book; order them made up for a
Camp Brewster book of her own
I'm sure every jolly visitor at the
camp would love to "snap" her own
pictures. , ,

with
, . ,

one
.

of
. the Brownie.. ...2A

. v" '

Fashion Dictates That:
Parasols of ruffled chiffon are

trimmed with tiny rosebuds.

The newest wedding gowns are
pearl and crystal embroidered.

Entire lace dresses in brown, gray
and henna are very good.

For evening, taffetas and brocades
are cut on Spanish lines.

Rows of Hercules braid are the
sole trimming of a tricot frock,

Drawnwork on light frocks is
very popular form of decoration.

Pleated flounces are used on
sleeves as side panels and as tunics.

Irregular outlines and circular
skirts are characteristic of the mode.

Very popular is the handkerchief
drape used on the sides of dresses.

An effective mode is the hanging
of loose panels from a low waist Tine.

Swagger coats have high buttoned
necks and narrow fitted shoulders.'

4
A new note introduced in the hand- -

knitted silk dresses is the use of
crocheted designs applied over the
Knittine

Tr.d.m.rk
unt oiUM-xii- .

m . . ......
mange ot &nop name meets wun

Entire Approval of Patrons.
nriHE Van Arnam Pleating Com

nanv.v 412 Paxton block, owned
and managed by Mrs. Tarpenningis
now The Mode Pleating Company,
at your servicel Instantaneous
service is our aim," said Mrs. Tar- -

penning the other afternoon, and I
believe when I tell you that they
turn out finished work within the
hour, you'll agree with me that
they're accomplishing their ambition.

The stiffer silks built on bouffant
styles are being worn not only by the
young girl but by matrons.

The broad leather belt of black t r
colors matching sweater, golf vest or
tubable sports gown. For so long

the r,row ?nn?-,- e ties ob- -

of thfi mari,ej innovation of the
spring. The leather of the new
girdles is as pliable as satin.

Ringlet Hair In Cluster Curl Bobbs

TT EANS to the initiated that these
A- - delightfully chic new hair
bobbs shown at the Delft Hair Par- -
W .WO KWt""V, :;vnli and...
Harney,. are fashioned of "ringlet
hair" or naturally curling hair which
wjji ttp Jts jovey naturat. appear.
ance for an indefinite period of
time, Mrs. Lemon, well-know- n for
her artistic skill in manicuring, has
her manicuring table in a cool nook

.of this beauty shop.

. "
.

Gone Are the Days When Any
OU Thing Was Good Enough
For Wearing at Beach. Now

Silks, Satins and Taffeta
Lend Themselves Willingly
To Fantastic Modes to En- -

hance Beauty of Season's

Bathing Girl.

they .
are after all things that our

xXJyj.i.Vi;

the crowded beaches will don for
publicity s sake.

For one thing, there are the bath- -

ing frocks of black satin embroidered
in colored wool. They are really
exceedingly smart, and they are at
the same time quite practicable and
very Decoming.

Then there are this year's bathing
capes, .ihey are more man ever

- . 1 it r , .1 CM!via oois ays jjesiroy mc oimcn
Fineness of the Skin

fpO such an extent that it quite bc- -

hooves one to use some mode
of protection. The Drefold Hair
Dressing Parlor, 1001 W. O. W.
building, fourteenth and farnam,
has just received a new shipment of
freckle cream in the $1 size, which
removes freckles, tan and sunburn,
Used night and morning the results
are truly marvelous,

.

Sleeves are among the things that
are coming down. They adopt both a
three-quart- er and wrist' length for
the coming season.

Outing Clothes A Saving On The
Summmer Jauntings of One's
Wardrobe.

THE Scott Tent and Awning Com- -
Fifteenth and Howard.

have swagger outing suits for the
woman who loves the great outdoor

world. Khaki suits,
long coats with
w e 1

breeches, or skirt,
if one prefers, are
on tale at $16.50

, in gaberdine.
Wrapped leggins
are most satisfac-
tory, these priced
at $2.25. The can-
vas leggins are
$1.50 and the pop-
ular golf leggins
offered at $2.75
a pair are ex-

ceptionally good.
Of splendid qual-
ity material, art-

fully embellished
are the regulation
sailors' dress mid-

dies, the kind all
the girls were "just
crazy about" dur-

ing the war un-

usually low in
price but $2.90.
Every child would
be delighted with
one of the 75c
white middy hats
for beach wear.
Hundreds of vaca
tion-luri- things

one sees on every side in this great
shop.

Semi-Year- ly One-Ha- lf Price Sale
of Corsets.

TVT RS- - M- - C DONOHUE, corset
X1X and novelty lingerie shop in the
McArdle Hat Shop, 1613 Farnam,
announces a semi-year- ly one-ha- lt

P"ce saie oi corsets exquisitely iresn
and daintily trimmed in ribbons and
Ias. Of especial interest is this
sale to the large woman.

needed because most of the 'athing
suits this year are sleeveless. The

' cm'orU
water and sits in the sand.

Moreover, one can wear the gid
diest sort of bathing cap when one
would refrain from wearing a bath-
ing suit of grotesque cut and eccen- -

trie coloring.
The crepe de chine bathing dresses,

too, are both practicable and pretty.
They are made so that they really
look very much like the frocks we
wear on land. One. doesn't know
whether that is saying something
for the modesty of the bathing suit
or wnciucr 11 is jusi
on the'fact that we are ,ti addicte5
t0 tht negligible street frock. These
crepe je cnine bathing dresses are
especially pretty in gray,

. Gingham bathing suits are another
novelty, and they are perfectly suit- -
able for tne warmer beaches. One
could even wear them where it is
corner one wore ugnis unuer xnera.

Union Services.
Rev. O. W. Ebright, pastor of the

English Lutheran church, will de-

liver the sermon Sunday evening at
the union services held on the east
lawn of the Presbyterian church.
Five Benson churches are uniting in
these services.

Program Committee of the B. W. C.
Members of the program commit-

tee of the Benson Woman's club met
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. C. N. Wolfe. The outline of
the first half year's work was com-
pleted at this session. Mrs. C. C
Beavers wilt entertain at a 1 o'clock
luncheon Thursday, July 28, for the
members of the committee. After
the luncheon the second half year's
work will be taken up.

Standard Bearers' Picnic.
Standard bearers from the Metho-

dist churches of great Omaha mo
tored to Blair Saturday afternoon,
where a picnic supper was served
on the lawn of the Crowell home.
Mrs. E. G. Smith and Mrs. Walter
Reishaw chaperoned the party from
Benson,

Guest of the Misses Snell.
Miss Frances Ahl of Santa Rosa.

Cal., is a guest at the home of the
Misses Edna Carolyn and Myrtle
Snell. Miss Ahl is returning to her
home from an extended tour which
included stopovers at Minneapolis,
Buffalo, Niagrara Falls, New York,
Washington and Boston. ,

Sunday Dinner Guests.
John Gamble and Ray McMahan

were Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Wil-
liams, i

Shower for Miss Paddock.
Mrs. L. H. Winter entertained

Saturday evening at an apron show-
er for Miss Veta Paddock, whose
marriage will take place Wednes-
day, July 20. Guests were Mes--
dames Robert McColl of Chicago;
E. E. Paddock, George Norauist,
Walter Younger, Francis Click, Ar
thur Anderson, Samuel Rasmuss,
Carl Harms, Earl Young, Albert
Knudsen, Raymond Young and
Bertha Jorgensen, and the Misses
Jennie Gillespie, Evelyn and Bessie
iiorts, Hazel and Grace Giles. Maud
Van Horn, Maybelle Straus, Frankie
and Jessie Bullock, Minnie Merman,
Hester Hilligas, Anna Peterson and
Opal Burt.

Baptist Booster Club.
Mrs. D. S. Williams was hostess

Thursday afternoon to the members
of the Baptist Booster club.

Dinner Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Linder and

family were dinner guests Monday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Graley of Omaha.

One o'Clock Luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ran enter-

tained at 1 o'clock luncheon Tues-
day in honor of Mrs. Ranz's mother,
Mrs. C. H. Hansen, of Hastings,
Neb., and a sister, Mrs. George Wal-
lace, and family of Dundee.

Wedding Announcement.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. . Moore of

Keystone park announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Gertrude
Diadama, to Francis Burnett Martin,
which will be solemnized Saturday,
August 6, at the home of the bride's
parents.

Motor to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gallagher and

ion, Clyde, and Mrs. Amelia Wranch
left Thursday for a motor trip to
California.

Afternoon Bridge,
Mrs. I. G. Watson entertained at

an afternoon bridge party Thursday
at her home on Sixtieth avenue.
Among the guests were Mrs. Stan-
ley Conover, Mrs. R. Drexel and
Mrs. G. Anderson of Omaha.

Picnic at Miller Park.
Winifred Bowcrman, formerly of

Bcnsou, entertained at a picnic
Thursday at Miller park. Among
the guests were Dorothy and Mar-jor- ie

Ranz of Benson.
Mrs. Knudsen Entertains. ,

Mrs. Albert Knudsen was hostess
Tuesday at a 1 o'clock luncheon in
honor of Mrs. S. Johnson of Cedar
Rapids, la. Covers were laid for
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. J. N. Hanthorn
and children of Lee's Summit, Mo.,
and Mesdames E. W. Dean, F. A.
Pence, W. D. Tence, Earl Young
and Ben Morton of Benson.

Entertain Sunday School Board.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Young were

host and hostess to the members of
the Methodist Sunday school board
at their home, Tuesday evening,
July 12. Twenty-si- x members and
guests were present.

Waltdther League Convention.
The Emmanuel Lutheran church

Waldther league will be represented
at the annual national convention to
be held in Milwaukee July 17 to 21,
inclusive, by Miss Amelia Wchrs.

the corsage from the neckline on the ments in solid an-dre- ss

are heralded as an innovation tique walnut in-- in

fall neckwear. . spired by the ex- -

well how to give.
Printed Reports.-

- vvAs the state and department
' re-

ports were given there arose va
Strong desire to have them in nrinted
form. So many club women were
not present to hear thein so much
in them worthy of being studied at
leisure. mo money in tne treasury
for additional printing the general
federation is poor then began spon-
taneous pledging from the floor until,
with no urging, $1,400 was sub-
scribed more speedily than the sec-
retaries could take the record. All
presidents of federated clubs in Ne- -'

braska, together with state officers
and state and district chairmen will,
thanks to the Nebraska federation,
receive a copy as soon as the de-

partment of publicity of the general
federation can print and mail it,
which will be very soon. These re-

ports should be read carefully by
every club woman in the state. So,
Madam President, please read and
pass on speedily.
; Mrs. Winter a Power.
Our national president, Mrs.

.Thomas G. Winter, is a power. As
a speaker she excels in "adequate
brevity," humor, sensing the need
of the hour, greatly rising to a great
occasion. As presiding officer she
is fair and desirous of having the will
of the group, rather than her will,
prevail. She dignifies the office of
vice president by sharing both the

' work and the honors with it and
avoids the serious blunder of enter-
ing into discussion while presiding.
She makes of parliamentary law a
servant rather than a master the

- highest attitude after all toward
helps toward living.

Policies Outlined.
As chairman of the policies com-- "

mittee Mrs. Winter presented and
commended the following recom-
mendations:

' 1. That the offices of state presi--

dent and general federation director
be combined into one office.

2. That the council be abolished
and a mid-bienni- al business meeting

, be held in its stead.
3. That a standardized state con-

stitution be worked out by state
presidents.

4. That the states work out their
convention dates relatively in in-

terest of economy of time and
money.

Revision Recommedations.
The revision committee, of which

Mrs. Homer Miller of Des Moines,
la., is chairman, offered a tentative
report as follows:

J. Each club applying for mem-

bership in general federation must
be a member of its state federation.

2. That council meeting keep the
conference feature but have more
business power.

3. That every federated club come
into direct membership in the general
federation and thus all clubs have
the same privileges.

4. That the state president be
permitted to "sit in" at sessions of
the general federation board during
biennials and councils and that it be
made optional with the states to
consolidate the offices of state presi-
dent and general federation director.

; All of these recommendations will
be considered by the board at its
meetings in January.
: Redaction of Armaments.
,'The council has no executive

under our present bylaws,Sowers among other resolutions,

.

Snnrt hatt af Canton creoe em- -
broidered all over in bright metallic
lozenges are quitie the dernier cri--

Altogether TndUrvnsahle That
Tailleur For the Summer Week- -

end Costume, the Transcontinen- -

tal Journey or Trip to Northern
Lakes.

KNEETER, exclusive ladies
Jt tailor, second floor, Sixteenth

and Howard, is offering special low

pricings on tailoring done now. Ex
quisite, indeed, are his suggestions
for the new tailleur, alluring the iaD- -

rics he will snow, materials pur
chased on his recent eastern trip.
One might have a swagger black
and white striped coat, cutaway lines,
with black-pipe- d white flannel skirt.

Parasols fashioned of cretonne
are beine shown extensively. Large
birds are featured as designs lor
these delightfully summery sun- -

shades.

Each Bit of Fashion News One
Hears Deals With the Engross-

ing Subject of Color in Dress.
NE and all the French designers0 have agreed . that black is the

Does She Swim or Merely Sun Herself on the Beach?
It Matters Not ! Modern Maid Must Have Smart

Suit and All Its Fetching Accessories

color ravishing for milady s fall shows certain tendencies. But there
wardrobe Lulu Hampton, modiste, it stops. It is shop window decora-thir- d

floor Securities building, Six- - tion, something to talk about, some-teen- th

and Farnam, was planning a thing to make one gasp and wonder
clever little frock the other dav what we are all coming tol We have

VTbVJiK betore, certainly, were

bathing things so attractive.
Because never before were there so
many unusual ones that were yet
within the bounds of reason.

Each year, you know, the shops
show quantities of bathing apparel
that nnliriflt, ,v WHf, Tf c

turesque. It is interesting in that it

to have decorative shop windows, we
have to talk about something, and it
is t orerocatiVe of ours
to wonder in shocked tones what we
are coming to. So the usual pic--

turesque, but impossible, bathing ap- -
parel all answers its own excusable
ends,

But this year, if you have had
your eyes open, you will notice that,
most of the bathing things that have
been shown are really quite wear-
able. They are picturesque. They
are unusual and interesting. But

which was to be fashioned from a
great bolt of black satin in her shop;
3 im-t,- ,. ti. M.Sft a varH.

Entrancingly plain the little black ;

frock I - ,

Sassy Jane house dresses are un--
usually stvleful affairs a scarlet
Swiss has daintily puffed elbow
sleeves of white organdie. A
Kelly green organdie has big white
yarn, gold-center- daisies em-
broidered at intervals over its
charmfuj surfass.


